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By the time she was 14, singer Flo had lived in Chili, Canada and Singapore. The songs she writes and 
sings reflect the passion and emotion she learned from all these countries she has lived in. 

 

“Oh my gosh, the places I have lived have had such a huge impact on me as a writer,” Flo says of her 
journeys. “I was lucky to live in Singapore for six or seven years, and while there I was able to travel a 
lot. We went to Japan, China, Vietnam, Cambodia and Vietnam, and my favorite thing to do when we 
traveled was to pay attention to the music. It  is such a big part of most people’s lives no matter where 
you are from, and hearing the music from all those cultures influenced me, helped me grow as I learned 
about the kinds of  music there are, and opened my mind to allow these influences to come into my own 
music.” 

 

Flo was born in Santiago, Chili, her mother’s native country, then moved to her father’s homeland of 
Canada when she was five. After a short time back in Chili, the family moved to Singapore, where she 
lived until she was 19. Now she’s back in the states, living between Miami and Nashville, where interest 
in her music was immediate. She has found a home with Oath Management and is writing with top 
Nashville writers, including Noah Henson with whom she wrote “Talking To Myself,” her latest single. 

 

“We actually wrote that song over a year ago and recorded it at the Dark Horse Studio last September. 
We just thought now was a good time to release it. It’s such a happy energetic song, and with people 
going through such hard times right now, we just wanted to put out some happiness for people to enjoy 
and have a little light. 

 

“We wrote the song in Nashville when I came to town for some writing sessions. I am a sucker for 
ballads, so we had written a lot of ballads that week. The day when I went in to write with Noah, I 
wanted to write a real fun, I don’t care type of song. Noah started playing these super cool licks and I 
loved it, and he started creating a vibe and I started working on the lyrics. We were just throwing ideas 
out there, but nothing felt right. Finally Noah said, ‘Hey what do you want to write,’ and I threw out the 
first of the chorus and he said, “That’s perfect, let’s write it.’ It was really fun to write. We finished it all 
in that session. It was a pretty smooth journey once we started it and we finished it pretty quickly.” 

 

“Talking to Myself” is in one way about a relationship that is not working out. Even though both people 
want it to work, one is willing to put a lot more into making it work than the other one. In another way, 
it is about staying true to your feelings and trusting yourself, going with the old adage ‘if it doesn’t feel 
right, then it probably isn’t right.’ “The more I experience and grow, I find that meaning of ‘Talking To 



Myself’ rings more true,” Flo admits. “I sing it in the car all the time with my friend; it’s so amazing to 
sing. 

 

“I like to sing and write whatever feels true to me and whatever is close to my heart,” Flo says of her 
writing. “I love telling stories, which is why I relate and love country music. I have been influenced by so 
many kinds of music. I love Latin music and try to bring it into the country side. When you speak several 
different languages, you find there are several ways to say something. I sing what I feel and am 
passionate about.” 

 

When she lived in Canada, many of the family friends had pianos and one day her father said they 
should get a piano too. Her mother, being practical, pointed out to her father that no one in their family 
played. “Flo can learn to play,” her father replied, and so it was that a piano was purchased, and Flo 
learned to play. “After I began to play all of my siblings followed,” Flo says, noting that her mom and dad 
loved music and instilled their love for it in their children. 

 

“My father liked rock and my mom loved Latin music,” Flo remembers. “I have pictures and videos of me 
with a microphone when I was little, so it has been a part of my life for a long time. I just sang because it 
made me happy. At Christmas we would record Christmas songs and give them to my grandparents and 
aunts and uncles. People called us the Von Trapp singers.” 

 

When she was eight, and the family had moved back to Chili, Flo joined the school choir. She was almost 
immediately asked to do a solo at one of the choir concerts. She says she was a little nervous doing that 
first solo in front of an audience outside her family and friends. Flo admits she still gets a little nervous 
before a concert. “I was extremely shy when I was a child; I was the one who didn’t raise my hand in 
class,” Flo explains. “When I met new people I would hide behind my mom. My friends and family would 
come to the house and they would ask me to sing, and I always played piano and sang for them. They 
would ask ‘How does this voice come out of this little girl’? Doing those little performance definitely 
helped me come out of being shy and helped me to continue to grow in my music.” 

  

The singer, cites country singers Carrie Underwood and Maren Morris, along with singer/songwriter Alec 
Benjamin and Shakira, often called the Queen of Latin Music, among her musical influences. Flo says she 
loves music because there is such a magic in it that can transport you into another realm. It was in 
Singapore when she started writing songs and really fell in love with the idea of telling a story through 
her music. That love stayed with her and she continues to write every day, now sharing her stories with 
fans who have discovered her passion for music. She had the privilege of performing for the President of 
Singapore in 2014, who attended a charity event, “The President’s Challenge,” for the KK Women’s and 
Children’s Hospital in Singapore.  While in the city-state, she was invited to sing with David Foster on 
one of his shows while he was on tour there after he saw a video of her that she had posted on You 



Tube. She also was an extra in the movie “Crazy,” an independent feature biographical film about the 
life of guitar great Hank Garland. 

 

Once back in the states, Flo found people with similar interests in Miami and became part a circle of 
friends who were also singing and writing music. One of those people, Ryan McMahan, knew Larry 
Pareigis in Nashville. The two decided to form a management company to manager her. “It is amazing to 
work with them; they are hard-working and very good people. I’m very lucky,” Flo says. 

  

With the ongoing pandemic keeping her off the road, Flo plans to keep in touch with her fans through 
social media. She will perform acoustically via Facebook or other platforms, giving her audience a taste 
of other songs she has written as well as a few standards.  She is also asking fans to send her a video of 
them singing “Talking To Myself,” which she plans to post on her Facebook and Instagram pages. 

 

“I have fans everywhere, from Singapore to Chili – pretty much all over the place,” she says. “I hope they 
enjoy singing the song as much as I do and asking them to make the video will show how much fun they 
are having singing it. One day I hope to do a world tour and get out to meet all of them. Music is so 
incredibly powerful, I can’t wait to get out there, perform and dance and bring happiness and joy to 
people.” 
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